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Dear Friends,

This past year Arc Broward unveiled a new visual identity and accompanying tagline: Changing Per-
spectives. Changing Lives. As you can see, our new brand mark features the signature Arc turned 
upside down to reflect not only a smile, but also an allusion to our goal of changing our community’s 
perception of children, adults and seniors living with disabilities. 

Amid the debut of the new logo and renamed social enterprises- Arc Culinary, Arc Tech, and Arc 
Educates- we achieved an incredible milestone by expanding our services to the Flagler Village 
neighborhood in downtown Fort Lauderdale. The new space, WorkBar, allows us to serve a larger 
audience in Broward County with services including financial literacy training and job placement as-
sistance.  It was an exciting year and I am proud to share more with you in the pages that follow.  

Thank you to our families, our stakeholders, and our friends. It is with your support that Arc Broward 
continues to grow. 

Sincerely, 

Dennis Haas
President and CEO

P.S.  Join the conversation and follow us throughout the year. 
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Numbers That Matter
The following shows outcomes achieved in the Arc Broward programs for 2017:

Children’s Division
650 Families Served

98% of families reported satisfaction with services 
received

Preschool Services:
100% of children either achieved or maintained progress 
on their educational goals

Alternative Behavioral Learning Environment ABLE:
88% of children served either achieved or maintained 
their goal to reduce maladaptive behaviors

Respite:
100% of families served reported that respite services 
provided them with the opportunity to engage in other 
necessary and meaningful events and responsibilities

Parents as Teachers (PAT):
98% of parents demonstrated improved family 
functioning

Rehabilitation (Occupational, Physical and Speech 
Therapy):
88% of individuals served either improved or achieved 
their therapy goals

Adult Division
190 Families Served

98% of persons served reported satisfaction with services 
received

92% of persons served in our residential program either 
achieved or maintained progress on their person-centered 
goals

88% of the participants in our adult day programs either 
achieved or maintained progress on their person-centered 
goals

Workforce Division
315 Families Served

Arc Works:
32 job seekers obtained employment during the year

100% of program participants demonstrated increased self 
sufficiency 

83% of clients maintained employment for 90 days or 
longer

92% of participants reported overall satisfaction

Youth Transition Programs:
96% of the students enrolled in our transition programs 
either achieved or maintained progress on their 
educational goals

100% of students reported overall satisfaction



Yesterday
When Camden turned 3, his parents knew that they wanted him to attend preschool. The choice of 
where to attend, though, was not so easy. As a child who used a wheelchair to get around and who 
did not speak, it was important to find a place that would meet his unique social, academic, and 
medical needs. After a tour of Arc Broward preschool, they knew this was where he belonged. They 
loved the warm, welcoming environment and saw that the children felt safe and happy.

Camden spent his first year in the preschool observing but not interacting. With limited strength and 
control of his body, most of his play was hand-over-hand, with teachers placing their hands over his 
to help the movement. But Camden’s teachers and therapists saw the potential he had, and they 
worked every day to unlock it.

Today
Camden is a smart, silly 5-year old boy who loves his friends and his teachers. With the help of our 
therapy team and his own “never give up” attitude, Camden has learned to control his hands to play 
with music toys or make a mess during shaving cream sensory play. Although he does not speak, 
he uses sound to get the attention of a teacher or to greet a friend, 
and his therapists are working with equipment that will enable Camden 
to express himself even more. Physical therapy equipment like the 
stander and the gait trainer have helped Camden gain leg strength while 
experiencing the sensation of standing and walking. 

Tomorrow
Like many of his classmates, Camden will be graduating from the Arc 
Broward Preschool in May 2018. He recognizes numbers, shapes, 
and letters and is well on his way to using assistive technology to 
communicate. According to his mother, Lauren, “The therapists have 
shown us what Camden is capable of.” We’re all sure that his future is 
bright.

Camden’s Story



Yesterday
Erik joined the Arc Works pre-employment training program in June, 2016. Although he had previous 
job experience, Erik had been out of the workforce for some time, and he was eager to contribute 
to the finances in his household. Erik took advantage of the full range of resources at Arc Works, 
attending classes on interviewing skills, resume writing, financial literacy, and other topics. After 
completing the classes, Erik partnered with the job development team to find a job he would love.

Today
Since April 2017, Erik has been working at Brio Tuscan Grille. 
Erik’s manager, Rachel Perz, says that she’s delighted to have Erik 
at Brio. Rachel has a family member with disabilities and knows 
the value that people with disabilities bring to a team. Erik was 
initially hired as a dining attendant, helping to roll silverware and 
prepare the dining room for customers. But Rachel and the other 
managers quickly became impressed with Erik’s dependability 
and strong work ethic. He was promoted to busser, a position 
with more hours and higher earning potential. 

Tomorrow
We see much success ahead for Erik, as he continues his journey 
with the Brio team. And it’s likely that another Arc Works alumni 
will be joining him soon. According to Rachel Perz, now that Erik 
has been promoted, they’re looking for someone else from the 
Arc Works talent pool to fill his old position. 

Erik’s Story



Individual, Corporation and Foundation - 8%

Social Enterprises - 11%
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Admin/General Expenses - 13%

2017 Financials
Revenue by Source Expenses

Revenue Sources Breakdown
Government Funding .............................................................................................................$10,956,824
Private Pay Program Revenue .................................................................................................$1,881,245
Mission Based Enterprises .......................................................................................................$1,741,236
Individual, Corporation, and Foundation Support ................................................................$1,320,027

Total ..........................................................................................................................................$15,899,332

* Copies of the Agency’s IRS Form 990 can be obtained by contacting the Chief Financial Officer at (954) 746-9400.
Financial information includes Arc Broward and affiliate Barc Housing combined
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